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Big News at Way!
Greetings!
Welcome to our October 2018 newsletter!
We have many programs and services to
keep you busy this fall. Celebrate Halloween
with Music of Scary Movies on October 8,
The Great American Read: Monsters and
Villains Ball at the Carranor on October 17, a
presentation on The Salem Witch Trials on October 23,
OctoBOOfest on October 27, a free showing of
Frankenstein on October 29, and even more Halloweenrelated programs this month!
We also have many services you may enjoy from home,
which are especially helpful for the colder days ahead when
you wish to stay warm indoors. Learn to make new crafts
with CreativeBug, stream free documentaries and
educational films with Kanopy, read magazines on your
digital device with Flipster, and discover many more digital
services on our Digital Content Portal.
Whether you find yourself in the library or at home this
season, we have something for you!
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No More Library Fines at Way!
Effective October 1, Way Library Will Be
Fine-Free

Quick Links
Way Library Home Page
Calendar of Events
Way on Facebook

Contact Us

In August, the Way Library Board of Trustees
voted in support of eliminating late fees for
most overdue books and materials. Director
Janel Haas has been pursuing a fine-free policy for the past
year and is excited to announce that Way can now offer
this courtesy to our patrons. Click here for more details.

(419) 874-3135
Phone Directory:
7 - Information Desk
2 - C irculation/Renewals
6 - Youth/Teen Services
354 - Technology

Exotic Zoo
Saturday, October 20, 2018 from 7:00pm8:00pm
It's fun for all ages when the traveling zoo
comes to town! You'll want to be here when
these exotic animals make their appearance inside the
library!
See and touch a baboon, Siberian lynx, kangaroo, snake,
Eurasian eagle owl, and more live animals at this fun and
educational interactive show. For more information, please
contact Melissa Tallis, Youth Services Coordinator, at
melissa.tallis@waylibrary.info or at 419-874-3135 x109.
This program is free and open to the public.
This event is made possible thanks to support from our kind
sponsors - Jerl Machine, Inc.; Edward Jones - Odegaard's;
Farmers & Merchants State Bank; Midwest Tape; Ohio
Snow Pro; Bel-Aire Cleaners; Envirocare Lawn & Landscape;
Ohioans Home Healthcare Perrysburg Chiropractic, Inc.; and
Way Public Library Foundation & Friends.
Short Stories
A short story is a brief work of fiction, usually
written in prose and running 1,600 to 20,000
words in length.
Do you love to read but can't find the time to
finish an entire novel? Way has hundreds of volumes of
short stories for you to peruse. For a short time, there will
be a display of these books down the center aisle.
Media Sale
Saturday, October 27, 2018 from 9:00am3:00pm
Shop our exclusive once-a-year massive Media
Sale. We have thousands of DVDs, music CDs,
audiobooks, video games, and vinyl records!
There are lots of new and barely used items at great deep
discount prices. This sale is sponsored by Way Public
Library Foundation & Friends. All proceeds support Way
Library.
Book Sale
Yes, we have books for sale!
Did you miss our Mega Book Sale in September?
No worries, we have thousands of titles for sale
every day at our same great book sale prices.
In addition to a great selection of fiction and
children/young adult books, we have tons of nonfiction inspirational, medical, arts, crafts, parenting, educational,
politics, and so much more. Enjoy shopping thousands of
titles on the lower level at Way Library during open hours.
Be sure and check in often, as additional titles will be added

regularly.
Book sales are sponsored by Way Public Library Foundation
& Friends, and all proceeds benefit the library. Thank you
for your support!
Unforgettable on Display in Gallery through October
28
Unforgettable is a rare and unique father &
daughter art exhibit of Bharat Shukla & Priti Shah.
The exhibit is on display from now until Sunday,
October 28, 2018. There are over ninety items
featuring watercolor, pastels and oil paintings, fabric art,
textile designs, literary works, and miniature dioramas and
dress designs. The exhibit is free and open to the public
during normal library hours.
Baker's Way
A Pan for All Seasons!
Trick or Treat! How about some Halloween cake
to eat?
Halloween is a holiday full of sweet treats and Baker's Way
has many cake pans to help you celebrate. Take a look at
our various ghost, jack-o-lantern, and witch cake pans.
You will surely find something to make your Halloween party
frighteningly festive!
Look Who's Cooking Submissions
Do you have a favorite recipe? Way Library is
looking for YOU! Look Who's Cooking
traditionally features recipes from staff
members, giving you the opportunity to share
new yummy dishes with your family and friends.
Now, we are asking for your submissions!
Please email your typed recipe and a photo of yourself to
kara.prielipp@waylibrary.info, and your dish may be
featured in an upcoming newsletter!
New Inspirational Fiction Titles
If you enjoy novels that are thoughtprovoking and intriguing, check out some of
these new Inspirational Fiction titles
recommended by staff member Moe Ibarra.
The Reluctant Warrior by Mary Connealy
(October 2, 2018)
Hidden Peril by Irene Hannon
(October 2, 2018)
Burden of Proof by DiAnn Mills
(October 9, 2018)

Lethal Target by Janice Cantore
(October 9, 2018)
Legacy of Mercy by Lynn Austin
(October 2, 2018)
The Clockmaker's Daughter by Kate Morton
(October 9, 2018)
A Sparkle of Silver by Liz Johnson
(October 16, 2018)
The Little Shop of Found Things by Paula Brackston
(October 16, 2018)
When We Were Young by Karen Kingsbury
(October 16, 2018)
New Releases at Way
Moe's Bookmark
Moe Ibarra provides a monthly bookmark to
patrons who frequent the library. This
bookmark lists the titles of her favorite new
releases.
Click a link to perform a search for these items in our
catalog and reserve yours today.
Moe's New Release Top Picks:
A Spark of Light by Jodi Picoult
(October 2, 2018)
Ambush (A Michael Bennett Novel) by James Patterson
(October 8, 2018)
Winter in Paradise (A New Winter Series) by Elin
Hilderbrand
(October 9, 2018)
Holy Ghost by John Sandford
(October 9, 2018)
The Next Person You Meet in Heaven (Sequel to "The
Five People You Meet in Heaven") by Mitch Albom
(October 9, 2018)
Unsheltered by Barbara Kingsolver
(October 16, 2018)
Deck the Hounds by David Rosenfelt
(October 9, 2018)
Every Breath by Nicholas Sparks
(October 16, 2018)
Shell Game by Sara Paretsky
(October 16, 2018)
Desperate Measures (A Stone Barrington Novel) by

Stuart Woods
(October 16, 2018)
Vendetta by Iris Johansen
(October 23, 2018)
The Reckoning by John Grisham
(October 23, 2018)
Dark Sacred Night (A Harry Bosch and Renee Ballard
Novel) by Michael Connelly
(October 30, 2018)

Upcoming Programs at
Way Public Library
Adult and Family Programs
Click a link for more information. For the
most up-to-date list of programs, click
here.

The Great American Read at the Eco-Camp (Sunday,
October 7, 2018 at 1:00pm)
Following a book discussion of works from the Great
American Read list on the theme of "who am I?", attendees
will have an opportunity to enjoy the Eco-Camp, a
campground in the Oak Openings region of Northwest Ohio.
Programming for The Great American Read is offered as part
of a grant from the American Library Association and PBS.
Register online or at the Information Desk.
Music of Scary Movies (Monday, October 8, 2018 at
7:00pm)
Dr. Ryan Ebright, Instructor of Musicology at BGSU, will
explain why and how music makes our pulses quicken,
spines shiver, and hair stand on end in classic horror films
of the twentieth century.
Free Showing of Chappaquiddick (Tuesday, October 9,
2018 at 2:00pm)
This historical thriller depicts Ted Kennedy's involvement in
the infamous 1969 car accident on Chappaquiddick Island,
Massachussetts. Through true accounts documented in the
inquest from the original investigation, Chappaquiddick
intimately exposes the broad reach of political power, the
influence of America's most celebrated family, and the
vulnerability of Ted Kennedy in the shadow of his family
legacy. Sponsored by Skotynsky Financial Group, LLC.
How to Use a Mouse (Tuesday, October 9, 2018 at
6:30pm)
Enjoy a guided tutorial of using the computer mouse, the
first step in learning how to use a modern personal
computer. Register online or at the Information Desk.
Topical Tuesdays: North Korea (Tuesday, October 9,
2018 at 7:00pm)
Way Library and the League of Women Voters of the

Perrysburg Area welcome Dr. Neil A. Englehart, Associate
Professor and chair of the Political Science Department at
Bowling Green State University, for a discussion on USNorth Korean relations, how we got to this point, how the
North Korean government stays in power, and what we can
expect for the future. Sponsored by the League of Women
Voters and Way Public Library Foundation & Friends.
Reel Opinions with WGTE Public Media: 10 Homes that
Changed America (Thursday, October 11, 2018 at
2:00pm)
Host Geoffrey Baer takes viewers across the country to
meet the talented architects who brought historic buildings
to life, along with their often-eccentric clients and the
lucky individuals who live in these homes today.
Gravity Defying Cake (Saturday, October 13, 2018 at
10:00am)
Join instructor Wendy Bach to learn how to make a gravity
defying cake just in time for Halloween! A $5 fee is due at
the time of registration. Register at the Information
Desk.
Board and Tabletop Game Day (Sunday, October 14,
2018 from 1:30pm-4:00pm)
Board and tabletop games have just been added to our
Beyond Books collection! Bring your friends and family to
this event to enjoy playing these new games together.
Sponsored by Way Public Library Foundation & Friends.
Telling Your Life Story: Once Begun is Half Done
(Tuesdays, October 16, 23, and 30, 2018 from
10:00am-11:30am)
In this three-session class, Dorothy Stanton will guide you
as you document your life story for your family and loved
ones. Register online or at the Information Desk.
Intro to Computers and Windows 10 (Tuesday, October
16, 2018 at 6:30pm)
Learn the basics of using a computer and Windows 10. We
will cover powering on and powering off a computer, the
different parts of a personal computer system, navigating
the Windows start menu, accessing settings, and more.
Register online or at the Information Desk.
Heartsaver CPR AED (Wednesday, October 17, 2018
from 6:00pm-9:00pm)
Learn Adult CPR and AED use and how to relieve choking on
an adult. Upon completion, students receive a course
completion card valid for 2 years. A $55 fee is due at the
time of registration. Register at the Information Desk.
The Great American Read: Monsters and Villains Ball at
the Carranor (Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at
6:30pm)
Following a book discussion of works from the Great
American Read list on the theme of monsters and villains,
attendees will enjoy a Halloween "ball" with activities and
refreshments at the Carranor Club. Programming for The
Great American Read is offered as part of a grant from the
American Library Association and PBS. Register online or
at the Information Desk.
Free Showing of The Lady Eve (Thursday, October 18,

2018 from 10:00am-12:30pm)
After wealthy Charles (Henry Fonda) dumps gold digger
Jean (Barbara Stanwyck), Jean seeks revenge by reintroducing herself as an aristocrat in this 1941 romantic
comedy. A discussion will follow the screening of the film.
Workplace Computer Skills: Saving and Organizing
Files (Thursday, October 18, 2018 at 2:00pm)
Learn how to save and organize documents, images, and
other files. We will cover how to make folders, create short
cuts, save to a flash drive, and more. Sponsored by
Skotynsky Financial Group, LLC. Register online or at the
Information Desk.
Reel Art Film: Kill the Messenger (Friday, October 19 at
7:00pm)
Join us for a political drama based on the true story of Gary
Webb and Central America drugs. Sponsored by Skotynsky
Financial Group, LLC.
Exotic Zoo (Saturday, October 20, 2018 at 7:00pm)
It's fun for all ages when the traveling zoo comes to town!
See and touch a baboon, Siberian lynx, kangaroo, snake,
Eurasian eagle owl, and more live animals at this fun and
educational interactive show.
Medieval Matters: Medieval Manuscripts Matter
(Monday, October 22, 2018 at 7:00pm)
Join Dr. Eric Johnson, Associate Professor and Curator of
Rare Books and Manuscripts at The Ohio State University,
for an interactive presentation that will provide an
introduction to the physical "matter" of medieval
manuscripts and demonstrate how and why they continue
to "matter" today. This program is made possible, in part,
by Ohio Humanities, a state affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Any views, findings,
conclusions or recommendations expressed in this program
do not necessarily represent those of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
The Salem Witch Trials (Tuesday, October 23, 2018 at
7:00pm)
Just in time for Halloween, Way Library welcomes Dr.
Madeline Duntley, Associate Professor of Sociology at
BGSU, for a presentation on the main characters and
causes of the Salem Witch trials of 1692.
Frankenstein and Bioethics (Wednesday, October 24,
2018 at 7:00pm)
Way Library welcomes Walter Edinger, Ph.D., Associate
Professor of Medical Ethics at the University of Toledo, for
a discussion on bioethics in the context of Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein. Sponsored by Way Public Library Foundation
& Friends.
Free Halloween Screening of Frankenstein (Monday,
October 29, 2018 at 2:00pm)
Join us as we celebrate the 100th anniversary of "the
modern Prometheus" with a screening of Frankenstein
(1931). There will be popcorn, treats, and trivia.
Stamp Collecting 101 (Tuesday, October 30, 2018 at
2:00pm)
Attend a fun and factual program on postal history and

stamp facts. Learn how to acquire stamps, different ways
to collect them, and hear about stamp errors, mistakes,
and rackets. Door prizes and free stamps will be given
away.
Intro to the Internet (Tuesday, October 30, 2018 at
6:30pm)
Learn how to use an internet browser to get around on the
World Wide Web. Topics covered in this class will include
Internet Safety, Google, Way Library Catalog, Library
Databases, Blogs, and much more. Register online or at
the Information Desk.
Children and Teen Programs
Click a link for more information.
Bookaneers (Wednesday, October 4,
2018 from 4:15pm-5:15pm)
Ages 8-12
Register at the Information Desk.
Join us as we have activities and discussions based off this
month's book: Nightmares! by Jason Segel. Charlie Laird
has several problems: 1. His dad married a woman he is
sure moonlights as a witch. 2. He had to move into her
purple mansion, which is not a place you want to find
yourself after dark. 3. He can't remember the last time
sleeping wasn't a nightmarish prospect. Like even a nap.
What Charlie doesn't know is that his problems are about to
get a whole lot more real. Nightmares can ruin a good
night's sleep, but when they start slipping out of your
dreams and into the waking world - that's a line that should
never be crossed. And when your worst nightmares start to
come true... well, that's something only Charlie can face.
And he's going to need all the help he can get, or it might
just be lights-out for Charlie Laird. For good. Refreshments
and pizza will be served.
Pizza and Pages Book Club (Friday, October 5, 2018
from 4:15pm-5:15pm)
Ages 12-16
Register at the Information Desk.
Join us for a great book discussion and great pizza! This
month we will discussing The Dead Girls of Hysteria Hall by
Katie Alender. Delia's new house isn't just a house. Long
ago, it was the Piven Institute for the Care and Correction
of Troubled Females-an insane asylum nicknamed Hysteria
Hall. However, many of the inmates were not insane, just
defiant and strong willed. Kind of like Delia herself. But the
house still wants to keep "troubled" girls locked away. So,
in the most horrifying way, Delia gets trapped. And that's
when she learns that the house is also haunted. Ghost girls
wander the halls in their old-fashioned nightgowns. A
handsome ghost boy named Theo roams the grounds. Delia
finds that all the spirits are unsettled and full of dark
secrets. The house, as well, harbors shocking truths within
its walls - truths that only Delia can uncover, and that may
set her free.
Homeschoolers' Book Talk (Monday, October 8, 2018
from 1:30pm-2:30pm)
Ages 8-12

Register at the Information Desk.
Join us for a fun discussion about this month's book
selection. We will be discussing A Boy Called Bat by Elana K.
Arnold. For Bixby Alexander Tam, life tends to be full of
surprises - some of them good, some not so good. Today is
a good-surprise day. Bat's mom, a veterinarian, has brought
home a stray baby skunk. Bat knows that they belong
together. And he's got one month to show his mom that a
baby skunk can make a terrific pet.
Lego League Challenges (Thursday, October 11, 2018
from 4:15pm-5:15pm)
Ages 4 and up
Register online or at the Information Desk.
Join us for an all new Lego League: Lego League
Challenges! Your Librarian, Alisha, will give challenges for
the kids to complete during the hour-long program.
Challenges may include: build the tallest tower, build the
longest bridge, or build a maze.
Pumpkin Painting (Friday, October 12, 2018 from
4:15pm-5:45pm)
Ages 12-16
Register online or at the Information Desk.
Transform a mini pumpkin into a "boo-tiful" Halloween
decoration. All supplies will be provided but feel free to
bring any additional decorations you may wish to use.
Entries will be on display in the library from October 12-19.
Patrons may vote for their favorite pumpkin during this
time. Winners will be announced Saturday, October 20.
Homeschoolers' Afternoon Adventures: Thumbprint Art
(Monday, October 15, 2018 from 1:30pm-3:00pm)
Ages 5-7
Register online or at the Information Desk.
Bring out your inner artist in this messy hour of fun!
Students will create small masterpieces with just their
hands and finger paint.
Storybook Spotlight (Tuesday, October 16, 2018 from
4:15pm-5:15pm)
Ages 5-7
Registration begins October 2 at 9:00am online and at
the Information Desk.
Join us for a spooky, but not too spooky Halloween party in
honor of Scaredy Squirrel! There will be Scaredy Squirrel
approved experiments, games, and snacks. Not suitable for
germs or killer bees.
After School Program: Halloween Party (Thursday,
October 18, 2018 from 4:15pm-5:15pm)
Ages 8-12
Registration begins October 4 at 9:00am online and at
the Information Desk.
Join us for an hour of spooky fun! Play wicked games and
enjoy creepy snacks! Costumes optional. Refreshments will
be served.
Once Upon a Time with Mal (Saturday, October 20,
2018 from 10:00am-11:00am)
All ages welcome
Registration begins October 8 at 9:00am online and at
the Information Desk.
Join us for a fun filled story time with Mal! Mal from Laurel's

Princess Parties will give a magical story time followed by a
meet-and-greet!
Exotic Zoo (Saturday, October 20, 2018 from 7:00pm8:00pm)
All ages welcome
No registration is required.
The crowd will go wild when the travelling zoo comes to
you! Get a chance to see and touch a baboon, Siberian
lynx, kangaroo, snake, Eurasian eagle owl, and more live
animals at this fun and educational interactive show.
Thanks to our generous sponsors: Bel-Aire Cleaners,
Envirocare Lawn & Landscapre, Ohioans Home Healthcare,
Perrysburg Chiropractic, Inc, Edward Jones - Odegaard's,
Farmers & Merchants State Bank, Midwest Tape, Ohio Snow
Pro, and Jerl Machine, Inc.
Homeschoolers' Fun with Brain Flakes (Monday,
October 22, 2018 from 1:30pm-3:00pm)
Ages 8-12
Registration begins October 8 at 9:00am online and at
the Information Desk.
Art and engineering combine yet again with Brain Flakes,
the interlocking discs with endless possibilities! Students
will construct colorful sculptures to display in the library.
Write Stuff: Teen Writing Club (Wednesday, October
24, 2018 from 4:15pm-5:15pm)
Ages 12-16
Register online or at the Information Desk.
Bring in pages you've written and want the group to look at
or come for the writing prompts/exercises.
OctoBOOfest and StarLab Planetarium (Saturday,
October 27, 2018 from 11:00am-3:00pm)
All ages welcome
No registration required
Come to the library to gaze at the stars and learn about
the astronomy of Harry Potter! As part of Downtown
Perrysburg, Inc's OctoBOOfest, Way Library will have a
mobile StarLab Planetarium where children of all ages can
look at the night sky as if they are outside in an open field
with no city lights distracting the view. The library will also
have a fun Harry Potter themed photo booth! OctoBOOfest
is Downtown Perrysburg, Inc's annual Fall festival filled with
family fun events, including trick or treating, costume
parades, and scavenger hunts, sponsored by Mercy Health.
Lego League (Tuesday, October 30, 2018 from
4:15pm-5:15pm)
Ages 4 and up
Registration begins October 16 at 9:00am online and at
the Information Desk.
If you're a great Lego builder, or a first-timer, this is the
place for you. We provide the Legos, you provide the
imagination for an hour of free building.

